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Our President’s report…..

Hello Everyone,
This year is rapidly drawing to a close after what has been a productive year for all of us.
We have recently had some issues accessing some of our subscription websites. There is no need to LOG
OUT of any of these, simply use the X in the top right-hand corner to close the site. We do not have
passwords for some sites, so please take care. Don’t forget to re-visit some of the websites that you have
already looked at. New information is added regularly so check them again.
The October workshop with Ian O’Hearn was very informative and his knowledge of the HLRV website
is extensive. Ian has offered to work with individuals to assist them to locate records regarding their
families. I am pleased to say that several members have already taken up his offer.
Shauna Hicks, our November seminar speaker, as always, will present a comprehensive and very
interesting range of topics. We thank her for her time, especially after having been at Family History
Downunder so recently.
Just a reminder that our pre-Christmas afternoon tea is on 15th December at the rooms. We hope to see
as many members as possible on the day.
As our rooms will be closed from 15th December to 17th January, I would like to take this opportunity
to wish you all a happy and safe festive season.
Happy researching

Fiona

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS

A warm welcome to our new members. We hope you will make yourself at home and find us to be a
friendly and helpful group. Don’t be afraid to ask the Monitors on duty for help – they will do their best
to steer you in the right direction with your research.
Gwyndolyn Cochrane

Judith O’Shea

Elizabeth Muir

Denise Martin

Maria Beaumont

Doug Cory

Elaine Tavener

Diane Duchateau

Wendy Summerhill
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS, CONTACT DETAILS ETC.
Memberships were due for renewal on 1st JULY 2022
From now on you will be issued with a membership badge replacing the current membership cards. Badges will
display your name and membership number and if required prior to the renewal of your membership, they will be
available for $6.50 with a pin or $7.50 with a magnet. If you are interested, please let Bev Salter or Fiona Hulbert
know.
When renewing your Membership:
1. A completed membership form MUST be completed for all payments made. Be sure to complete Section 2 with
your Membership type, how you would like to receive your quarterly journal, sign the form and show the method
of payment. Note: The completed form is used to ensure our records are kept up to date and therefore it is vital we
receive a form to cover all membership payments.
2. Membership will now be $45 a single and $60 a double + $10 if you would like your “Genie Allergy” posted to
you each Quarter. They will no longer be available for collection but will be emailed to you.
3. Payment methods:
(a) Cash is payable only in person at our Research Room.
(b) Cheque is payable in person at our Research Room or by mail to PO Box 2057, Coffs Harbour 2450.
(c) EFT/Direct Deposit: BSB, Account No., etc. as details on our membership form and you must quote your
member number and/or name at the time of payment.
(i) Online through your financial institution; OR
(ii) In Person at a BCU branch (Banana Coast Credit Union).
Following payment by EFT/Direct Deposit, IT IS ESSENTIAL that a copy of the completed membership form be
emailed, mailed or delivered to our Research Room. Renewed membership badges will be placed in the Badge Box
on the Admin Desk in our Research Room for your collection if you haven’t included a stamped addressed envelope
with your renewal.
Membership forms are available on our website https://www.coffsharbourfamilyhistory.com
*************************************

MEMBER’S ENTITLEMENTS
Use of Society’s resources including books, microfilms, microfiche, computer system, etc
Receive quarterly Journal Genie-Allergy
Attend meetings and monthly workshops
Guidance with research in our library
Resource borrowing scheme
Free entries in Member’s Interests Directory
2 hours free research per year for members who are resident 50km or more from Coffs Harbour.
***********************************

EXCHANGE JOURNALS
As exchange journals are no longer being printed, they will now be available for viewing by members from
the Admin. desktop at our rooms. Monitors can access these journals and you can download them onto a
USB. If anybody would like particular journals emailed to them, please contact Lyn via email at
lynette.brotherton@gmail.com
2.

Family Links.
Years ago, I was researching TAYLORS, as James TAYLOR was born at Laughton in 1805. His daughter
Rebecca TAYLOR was born in December 1840 and married Thomas Stephen HEATHCOTE
They were my Great Great Grandparents.
Rebecca’s sister Mary TAYLOR was born in 1838 and married Richard FOSTER in 1858.
When I was researching them, I found someone else who was researching the family too. I didn’t know
the person so contacted her to find our who she was and why she was also researching my relatives. In
those days there were no email addresses supplied but I did get her postal address. When Angela replied
she said that Elizabeth FOSTER, who was born in 1850, had married a William CAIN and her husband
was descended from that line although he had been adopted. Bernard, their son, emigrated to the United
States and died there in 1954, aged 81 after three marriages.
Elizabeth was the sister of my great grandfather Arthur FOSTER, who was born in 1873 at Handsworth,
Yorkshire. She said that he was not in the 1901 Census and I told her that he was in the Boer War in South
Africa, where he was wounded in the shoulder.
We swapped facts on our relatives and have been in touch since then. In September this year I was sent a
hint from Family Search about a Harriet FOSTER. She was the daughter of Charles FOSTER and Charlotte
ELLIS and Harriet and her husband had adopted a girl called Ivy CAIN who was born in 1908 at Pitsmoor
in Yorkshire.
When I checked the source of this information it was an Angela Holbrook, the same person who I had
been in touch with years ago.
Stephen Goundry Member No. 1372
*******************

Liner’s Mascot Dead
The Glasgow Evening News 4 June 1910. Born at St. John, New Brunswick in 1894, the death has
recently taken place of “Nigger” the famous and beautiful black cat whose career in the Allan Line as rat
catcher and whose punctuality at meals and response to bugle calls, brought him an enviable distinction.
Although “Nigger” enjoyed only 15 years of this life, he made the most of it. Soon after his birth, it was
seen that he was far better suited for a life at sea than on shore and accordingly was placed in the charge
of Mr A Evans, then the Chief Purser of the Allan Liner “Ionian” which was commanded by Captain
Brown. “Nigger’s” affections were divided between those two officials who trained him to make himself
thoroughly at home on board. When Mr, Evans was transferred to the “Tunisian”, “Nigger” followed
him, remaining there until his death. When he was not in the Purser’s room, one could be certain of
finding him with Captain Braes, who then had command of the steamer and who was also very fond of
“Nigger”. “Nigger” died at sea during “Tunisian’s” last outward voyage to Canada and his remains,
wrapped in a canvas bag, were consigned to the deep.

3.

Tips for taking Great Cemetery Photos
It’s not every day you get to visit an ancestor’s gravesite, so take time if you can, to create a photographic
record. Remember to take the name and place of the actual cemetery, markers and location of the
cemetery. Take at least two photos of each headstone, one close-up so that you can read the inscription
and one from a distance to take in the whole grave. If it is of a family group, remember to take a wide
shot of the entire plot with a close-up of each headstone for each family member.
Proper lighting is critical in achieving a good high-definition photo and depending on which way the grave
is facing, (old tradition, the grave usually faced East) and for this reason, the morning light is often the
best option. Overhead trees and cloudy days can make it a difficult task. Often if the grave has been left
unattended for years, you will need to clear away overgrown grasses etc. Directing sunlight or other light
diagonally across the face of the headstone casts shadows in indentations which makes inscriptions more
visible and easier to read.
A mirror is a common tool for reflecting sunlight onto shadowy headstones/tombstones. They are
available in most Supermarket stores and can be easily equipped with a set of legs eg. if it is a large mirror,
an artist’s fold-up easel will help. With the mirror, the trick is to cast the light from the sun onto the
surface of the stone at an angle so that the engraving casts a shadow to make it more readable.
The easiest way is to use cheap, thin aluminium foil. Place the foil over the head stone, or wrap it around
and secure to itself (not on the stone itself) then with a soft lightweight brush, gently press the foil into the
carvings on the stone. The carvings magically appear! Write down what you can read yourself and check
against your photo when you get home.
Enhancing the Inscription - When the inscription is badly eroded, there are a few other methods employed
by many Genealogists. Wetting the gravestone with a spray bottle of water can sometimes make the
carvings stand out more than if dry. After wetting the stone, allow the surface to dry a little leaving the
indented lettering damp which makes it darker and a little easier to read.
Not recommended - Shaving cream is another method some people use but it is discouraged as it contains
acidic chemicals and greasy emollients which make it hard to remove and causes damage if left over time.
Chalk is abrasive and can wear away or even stain the stone. Many people think it will wash away but in
some instances it doesn’t and is visible for years.
Cheryl dal Pozzo Member No. 1259
************************************
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Surely your research has provided you with a story to tell. I need your stories for our
Journal and without them, the “Genie-Allergy” will cease to exist.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Perhaps you have a problem that someone else can help you with?
Perhaps you do have skeletons in the cupboard which makes life interesting?
Did you have a convict in your family and what was his/her crime?
Do you have nobility, aristocracy, or royalty in your tree?
Do you have an interesting story or an article to share?
Include photos if you have them - they always add interest.
You may want to share humble origins, or a grand adventure, wars, marriages,
or even why you became interested in Family History in the first place.

If you do, I would love to hear from you. Please email me on shaz@ingersole.com
Articles need to be received by the deadline to be included in the next available issue. The
closing date for the March Issue is 1st February 2023.
******************************

Are There British Nurses in Your Family Tree?
The Royal College of Nursing History has developed a free on-line Guide for tracing Nurses. This
includes a step-by-step guide to searching the General Nursing Council registers from 1922-1968 on
Ancestry. The guide also includes links to known guides on nursing records or indexes of nurses’ names
http://www.rcn.org.uk/news-and-events/blogs/tracing-nurses. Nursing is the single largest profession in
the UK and as a regulated profession there are a number of records available for family history. The 1921
Census has prompted renewed interest in women’s professional lives so this guide will help family
historians to navigate the various records that can support their research. Nurses work across many care
settings (factories, schools, prisons as well as hospitals) so the number of related catalogues is huge. They
have included links to known specialist guides detailing nursing records or searchable name indexes.
5.

HARRY BAILEY
COFFS HARBOUR - FIRST SHIRE PRESIDENT

From: “Courier Sun” Bellingen 2001.
The new Shire of Coffs Harbour was gazetted on 30 November 1956 and the first Shire President was
Councillor Harry Bailey. The new Shire took in the area just north of Repton, up to Pipe Clay Beach and
west to Brooklana. Prior to this the town was in the Dorrigo Shire which included Dorrigo, Coramba,
Coffs Harbour, Woolgoolga and Glenreagh with its headquarters at Coramba. From 1944, Harry Bailey
was a Dorrigo Councillor and was elected Shire President in 1949 continuing in that role when the new
Shire of Coffs Harbour was gazetted.
The original Coffs Harbour Library was officially named Harry Bailey Memorial Library on 28 June 1973.
In 1984, the library became the first home of our Family History Society following a public meeting to
gauge interest of those wanting to do family history research. The present Library was re-named Harry
Bailey Library in October 2014. Since moving to our new Family History Rooms at the Community
Village, we have compiled three large A4 Folders that contain all the numerous items that were previously
held in our vertical files. Society members over the years have found these articles and kept them in our
vertical files. The new Folders are clearly visible on the Left shelf in our Library Reading room. The
Folders are labelled LOCAL RESIDENTS, LOCAL HISTORY. They are arranged Alphabetically, and
each has the Contents clearly labelled on the cover. There are items of interest on early Businesses
including Anderton’s at the Jetty and the long
standing Caba’s.
A local early historian has recorded a story told to him by two well-known Aborigines, who talked about
their people living on the hill near the present Catholic Church.
There are Lists of Early Coffs Harbour residents with a short biography and place of burial. This is an
excellent resource for those searching local residents and good for visitors to the rooms looking for
something on their family. Some of the items are cuttings from old newspapers and provide some
interesting stories of District residents. This following newspaper article from the Bellingen “Courier
Sun” about Harry BAILEY is one of them.
BONE-CRUSHER HARRY - “William Henry Bailey would no doubt be very surprised if he knew that
his image was soon to appear on a street in Canberra. The Manufacturer of Mountain Mist fruit cordial in
Dorrigo, known throughout the Shire during the ‘thirties and up to the mid - sixties, will be one of the
“Peoplescape” figures erected in the National Capital as part of the Centenary Federation celebrations.
Mayor Gordon Braithwaite remembered him well: “He was known as ‘Bonecrusher Harry’ – if he shook
your hand you had to count the fingers afterwards”. At the Council Meeting in June, Councillors were able
to read an interesting summary of Mr. BAILEY’S life, prepared by one of his granddaughters. It read like
a local history lesson.
HARRY BAILEY, the son of pioneering parents, who settled at Gleniffer, was born September 14, 1898.
At the age of 18 Harry enlisted in the 1st Light Horse. His name can be found on the World War I Honour
Roll in the Gleniffer Hall. Harry spent his War Service in Palestine. When returning to Australia with
malaria it happened that the young Harry applied for a Soldier Settlers block and was hence granted a bush
6.

block on the fertile Paddy’s Plain near Dorrigo. From here Harry’s contribution to the Dorrigo, Bellingen,
Coffs Harbour District was considerable.
Briefly his contribution and life follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

After WWI cleared and settled Soldier Settler’s block Dorrigo Plateau.
Later sold this to help his Parents.
Bought cheaper Land parcel Snow’s Road, Dorrigo while carrying out other jobs e.g., Sawyer,
weekend farm worker, selling and cutting firewood, growing carrots and potatoes for the War
Effort.
Took in Italian War prisoners involving crop growing for War Effort.
With finances from various jobs bought Cordial factory at North Dorrigo – named it Mountain
Maid – known throughout the Shire during the 1930s to mid-1960s.
Married Amy Merle Grace and had family of seven – Stan, Beryl, Ivan (Toby), William (Bill),
Dulcie, Barry and Murray.
Encouraged family in Musical pursuits – formed Bailey Youth Orchestra playing in fifty-mile
radius of Dorrigo.
1928 involved with Taxaco Oil and became Agent for Nambucca, Coffs Harbour, Bellingen and
Dorrigo.
Still producing vegetables, cordial and selling produce.
Became involved heavily in Woodchopping (National Axeman). Also, for many years acted as
Judge and Handicapper at the Sydney Royal Easter Show and continued this activity in the Coffs
Harbour Shire.
Harry’s wife died at age 39 leaving a young family, but Harry strove harder becoming involved in
local politics.
President of Dorrigo Shire then Coffs Harbour Shire for 17 years.
Foundation member of Dorrigo Rotary; Chairperson Masonic Lodge; involved in local functions
and development continually.
Could see the need for Regional Water scheme in which water could be harnessed to serve rural
and towns on the North Coast (known as the Bailey Water Scheme).
Stood for Federal Labour Party - twice.
While sons took over business, Harry moved to Coffs Harbour becoming community minded in
that area.
W.H. Bailey and Sons continues today in Dorrigo, Coffs Harbour and Wauchope. It remains a
strong business directly employing his sons, grandsons, etc.
Harry Bailey taught his family a poem and it includes the line: “If you can’t be the Moon be a
Star”. Harry died in 1965 but he’ll certainly be a star in Canberra this year 2001.”
Rosie Doherty Member No. 396
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Forgotten Women in Your Family Tree
Do you have women in your family who were easily overlooked in your tree, or could have been?
Our male ancestors are more likely to have left a document trail (like Wills) which made them easier to
trace, whereas women can more easily be forgotten, especially those who didn’t marry or didn’t have
children. As well as the usual BMD and Census records, women may well have been in Asylums,
Workhouses, be disabled, poor, criminals, enslaved or even considered to be witches.
You may have photos of the family or a good oral history but often information is limited or incorrect.
You may be able to locate her baptism record, her marriage record and perhaps children but the trail then
runs cold. You may finally track her down when she was admitted to a Workhouse or admitted to an
Asylum. You can also find a description of her disability, be it a mania, melancholia, dementia etc. She
may have been discharged or actually died there. Women with a mental illness or learning difficulties
might easily have found themselves being admitted to Workhouses or Asylums.
Hospital records are available, as are the Admission and Discharge Registers, Death books and Patient
Case Books. These records contain a wealth of information including her name, address, occupation, age,
religion medical history, symptoms, physical symptoms, observations by doctors and families and many
also have a photo.
Illegitimacy or giving birth to a child out of wedlock could also marginalise women on the margins of
society. Women could not identify themselves as a sex worker (prostitute) on Census returns but could
be identified as such in other records. For example, at one time some Churches would list every mother
of an illegitimate child as a prostitute in the child’s baptismal records. Criminal records and reports of
trials would also identify women as prostitutes.
Prisoners tried at the Assizes and the Habitual Criminals’ Register can prove useful. For instance, if a
woman who had once been a domestic servant and she happened to get drunk, she could be labelled “a
woman of bad character”, could be charged with assault, drunkenness, prostitution and imprisoned.
Although slavery had been abolished in Britain, technicalities and actualities are not always the same
thing. The Slave Register can prove useful in cases like this.
If a woman was accused of Witchcraft, she was usually unmarried but if she had married and had children,
she was not mentioned on the baptismal records for the children. Court records can often give information
on these women.
Hence it is very important for us, as family historians, to preserve the memories of all of our ancestors
even the good the bad and the ugly!
An excellent website full of useful information is www.workhouses.org.uk

8.

Do you need some help? Have you hit the proverbial brick wall?
If you have please send your query/questions/problem to the Editor for
publication in the Journal. Someone may have already encountered this or
a similar problem previously and may have an answer for you.
They could also have some suggestions for you.

The Power of Oral History
My interest in genealogy surfaced in 1978 when my son was born. I sat with my Mother in a sunny back
room of the historic house *built by her Grandfather and started a note book.* Heritage listed “Thelma”,
17 Prince St, Granville, NSW, built 1906 by Arthur BOURNE. Over time, I questioned my parents and
their siblings and ended up with a large file of oral history. Throughout my search, I have used this file as
a base and supported it with documents when time and funds allowed. Recently I learned just how vitally
important family memories can be when I discovered an article which speculated that my paternal
3xG.Grandfather, Richard WATKINS [c1798-1863], was not my ancestor at all.
Information handed down in my family over the years formed the tradition that, in 1816, Richard
WATKINS arrived in NSW as a Corporal in 39th Regiment. In this office he went in charge of the guard
with Oxley’s 1817 exploration of the Lachlan. Later he was with Oxley, Macarthur and party on a trip
from Camden, via The Oaks, through the Burragorang Valley, in search of a way to Bathurst. He also went
with the first mob of cattle to travel overland from Sydney to Adelaide. It is recorded that he was with the
NSW Mounted Police fromm1829 to 1835 and was the local Constable at Campbelltown in 1836. His
territory ranged from Camden to Windsor and he would often visit his daughter, Ellen [1830-1886], and
her family on their property at Campbelltown.
In his later years, Ellen’s son, my GGF William WATSON [1848-1919], spent much time relating stories
of his life to my paternal Grandfather Thomas Stewart WATSON [1875-1952]. William recollected many
visits from Richard WATKINS, i.e., his maternal Grandfather, including on occasion, riding up to the
farm in full regalia. He wouldn’t stay in the house as he preferred to sleep in his swag, on the verandah, in
the ‘pure air’. Sometimes he would put William astride the horse and teach him to handle the reins. Over
the years Richard regaled his daughter’s children with stories of his adventurous life.
An interesting morsel handed down is that Ellen, also known as ‘Nellie’, was ‘small and sprightly like her
mother’. The height of her mother, Irish convict Margaret HAYES [1798- ] is recorded in Goal Entry
records as 4ft 10½ ins. I knew about her being ‘small’ … ‘sprightly’ is gem.
Then there are the stories of land grants made to Richard WATKINS:
1)The ‘standing family joke’ is about ‘Tom’s Bank’. At about four years of age my WATSON Grandfather
said that: “If he had his rights, the bank on the corner of George & Hay Streets, Sydney, would belong to
9.

him”. The remark was prompted by his mother [Jane WATSON, nee STEWART, 1847-1926] asserting
that the property should really belong to him as it stood on a soldier’s grant issued to his Great-grandfather,
Corporal Richard WATKINS. Tom was frequently teased about this, but it was fresh in his mind even in
his latter years.
ii) My Great-grandfather William WATSON spoke of Richard WATKINS being sent with Oxley on his
1817 expedition and receiving a soldier’s grant south of Hay Street, Sydney.
iii) According to my Great Uncle Harry WATSON, Richard WATKINS had received large grants of
land near Parramatta but was cozened into transferring them to his scheming landlady.
iv) Yet another twist to the tale, my Uncle ‘Jock’ WATSON has a memory that his Grandmother [see i)
Jane WATSON, nee STEWART], always nursed a grudge against Rev. Samuel Marsden for cheating the
family out of their rightful claim.
With regard to my WATKINS’ ancestry: four years after Ellen was born, her mother [Margaret HAYES]
gave birth to Elizabeth SIMPKINS [1834-], for whom the Baptism Record lists Isaac SIMPKINS [17931851] as the father. In the article that concerned me, Isaac SIMPKINS is also listed as Ellen WATKINS’
father, even though there is no documentation to support this supposition. Reinforcing my family stories
are the 1930 Baptism Record for Richard WATKINS’ daughter, Ellen [1830-1886]; and that Richard is
listed as Ellen’s father in her marriage and death records. The wealth of verbal information, along with
recorded history, leaves me in little doubt that Richard WATKINS is indeed my 3xGGrandfather.
Delightful tales and trickles of data from various branches of the family have turned into tributaries of
information, even rivers of gold, for the current generation. Free but of inestimable value. Keep your oral
history close to your heart – you may not hear their voices but you are privileged to know their words.
Diane Fitton (nee Watson) Member No. 294

*************

Hulks on the Canals and in the Thames

Did you know that not all Hulks n the Thames were floating gaols?
A Hulk, is a ship that is afloat, but incapable of going to sea. Hulk may be used to describe a ship that
has been launched but not completed, an abandoned wreck or shell, or to refer to an old ship that has had
its rigging or internal equipment removed, retaining only its buoyant qualities. The word hulk also may be
used as a verb: a ship is "hulked" to convert it to a hulk. The verb was also applied to crews of Royal Navy
ships in dock, who were sent to the receiving ship for accommodation, or "hulked". Hulks have a variety
of uses such as housing, prisons, salvage pontoons, gambling sites, naval training, or cargo storage.
In the days of sail, many hulls served longer as hulks than they did as functional ships. Wooden ships were
often hulked when the hull structure became too old and weak to withstand the stresses of sailing.
Hulks could be used for accommodation - generally when there is a lack of quarters available ashore. An
operational ship may be used for accommodation, but a hulk can accommodate more personnel than the
same hull would accommodate as a functional ship. For this role, the hulk is often extensively modified
to improve living conditions. Receiving hulks and prison hulks are specialized types of accommodation
hulks.
10.

Hulks could be used for receiving sailors - A receiving ship is a ship used in harbour to house newly
recruited sailors before they are assigned to a ship's crew. In the Royal Navy, the use of impressment to
collect sailors resulted in the problem of preventing escape of the unwilling "recruits". The receiving ship
was part of the solution; it was difficult to get off the ship without being detected, and most seamen of the
era did not know how to swim. Receiving ships were typically older vessels that could still be kept afloat,
but were obsolete or no longer seaworthy. The practice was especially common in the age of wooden
ships, since the old hulls would remain afloat for many years in relatively still waters after they had
become too weak to withstand the rigors of the open ocean.
Receiving ships often served as floating hospitals as many were assigned in locations without shore-based
station hospitals. Often the afloat surgeon would take up station on the receiving ship.
Hulks could be prison ships – A prison hulk was a hulk used as a floating prison. They were used
extensively in Great Britain, the Royal Navy producing a steady supply of ships too worn-out to use in
combat, but still afloat. Their widespread use was a result of the large number of French sailors captured
during the Seven Years' War, and continued throughout the Napoleonic and French Revolutionary Wars a
half-century later. By 1814 there were eighteen prison hulks operating at Portsmouth, sixteen at Plymouth
and ten at Chatham.

.
Prison hulks were also convenient for holding civilian prisoners, commencing
in Britain in 1776 when the American Revolution prevented the sending of convicts to North America.
Instead, increasingly large numbers of British convicts were held aboard hulks in the major seaports and
landed ashore in daylight hours for manual labour such as harbor dredging. From 1786 prison hulks were
also used as temporary gaols for convicts being transported to Australia.
Conditions on board the floating gaols were appalling. The standard of hygiene was so poor that disease
spread quickly. The sick were given little medical attention and not separated from the healthy. Two
months after the first convicts had been transported to the hulks an epidemic of goal fever (typhus), spread
by vermin, spread among them and lasted on and off for three years. Dysentery caused by drinking
brackish water was also wide-spread. Patients regardless of their state of health, lay on the bare floor but
later were given straw mattresses and their irons were removed.
During the first 20 years of their establishment (1776-1796), the hulks received around 8000 convicts with
almost one in four dying on board. Hulk fever, a form of typhus, that flourished in dirty, crowded
conditions was rife as was pulmonary tuberculosis. Most of the deaths on boa4rd were caused by neglect
and with adequate medical treatment, many of lives could have been saved. O
Despite this, the hulks continued to be seen as a convenient means of housing convicts and, in 1841, there
were still more than 3,500 convicts on board hulks in England. It was said that one ship – a second vessel
named “Justitia” – housed as many as 700 convicts alone. Following several government inquiries into
the hulks and the construction of more prisons on land, the hulks were gradually decommissioned. But
altogether, between 1776 and 1884, the British Government had converted more than 150 ships into hulks
in both the UK and the colonies.
A Powder Hulk - was a hulk used to store gunpowder. The hulk was a floating warehouse which could
be moved as needed to simplify the transfer of gunpowder to warships. Its location, away from land, also
reduced the possible damage from an explosion.
Salvage Hulk – Hulks were used in pairs during salvage operations. By passing heavy cables under a
wreck and connecting them to two hulks, a wreck could be raised using the lifting force of the tide or by
changing the buoyancy of the hulks.
And many were Coal hulks. Service as a coal hulk was usually, but not always, a ship's last.
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Of the fate of the fast and elegant clipper ships, "Clippers functioned well as barges; their fine ends made
for little resistance when under tow ... The ultimate degradation awaited a barge. There was no way up,
only down- down to the category of coal hulks ... Having strong solid bottoms ... they could handle the
great weight of bulk coal which filled their holds. It was a grimy, untidy, unglamorous end for any vessel
which had seen the glory days." Wm. Carruthers
Life down by the canals wasn’t genteel either, with brawling sailors, violent marital disputes, sewerage
discharging into open ditches and a revolting stench from a sausage skin factory were just some of the
reasons the Church Hulks. It was thought that crews may benefit from hearing the word of God and to try
and clean up the area and because of the difficulties crews had in attending Church services, The British
and Foreign Sailors’ Society turned their attention to the coal hulk, hence some became as Meeting places.
“The Royal George” Coal Hulk was one such meeting place. The owners had “willingly given permission
for the vessel to be used for this purpose and had still further evinced their interest in the matter by being
at some trouble and expense too, in making the deck comfortable for the occasion. The deck was arranged
with matting and carpets, many seats, the sides lined with baize and an awning. The meeting was a social
tea succeeded by the singing of Hymns, reading of the scriptures and several addresses, urging upon all
present, the necessity of religion to the well-being of man here and hereafter”. Men and women who took
an interest in the welfare of the men employed on the water attended as did men from other coal hulks.
https://en.wikipedia.org

******************************

Hugh Smith Shoemaker
Hugh Smith, Shoemaker in the Burgh of Ayr, was a member of the Secession Church. As a Seceder and
Antiburgher, Hugh refused to swear the Burgess Oath which was designed to keep Catholics out of public
office. As result her was ‘drummed out’ of the Burgh and forced to set up his business over the bridge in
the New Town of Ayr.

BRIDGE-END of AIR 5 September 1792
Hugh Smith, Shoemaker, being forced by the Magistrates to leave the Town if Air,
becaufe he would not swear the Burgess Oath, has opened a shop
in the large room at the Eaft end of Mr. Simpson’s Black Bull Inn.
He returns thanks to thofe who have already favoured him with their orders,
folicits the continuance of their favour, and begs leave to affure them
and all others who may be pleafed to employ him,
that he will make it his ftudy to ferve them as well as he is able.

Hugh’s business appears to have continued to flourish as his son, also Hugh Smith. Became a Doctor in
Kilmarnock, Ayrshire.
T & A Journal, Spring 2005
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Agricultural Labourers

Who hasn’t got at least one in their family? Very few family historians I would think!
Prior to the Industrial Revolution, Agricultural Labourers made up a large proportion of the population
and even as late as 1851, the Census in some areas shows 80% majority. And of course, many of the
wives and children would be similarly occupied whenever possible and so the versatile source of varied
skills was very important.
The Ag. Labourer had to keep the land in good trim and on large farms, specialisation would develop with
many consistently employed. On smaller farms however, the variety of work was more widely spread.
Ploughing required great skill, harrowing and rolling was needed and the skill of the sewer determined the
yield of the land. Bird scaring was regularly delegated to children. Tending and weeding a variety of
crops ranging from grass and cereals, beans, potatoes, root crops and fruiting trees all needed knowledge
and skill. Harvesting with a scythe, sickle, spade and the skill and expertise here determined the yield
which could mean success or failure. On the mixed farms, the hay crops were vital for keeping livestock
alive over the Winter until Spring brought the return of the new grass. Hay well cut, dried and stacked
would last the Winter through but badly prepared stacks would heat and burn. During the winter there
was the threshing in the barns and the trimming and layering of hedges.
All year round there was herding and milking of cows, feeding of pigs, herding of sheep with the shepherds
helping with lambing and shearing. Itinerant labour had to be taken on at harvest and shearing times under
the guidance of the resident Agricultural Labourer who, for a while, became captain of the industry and
was indispensable. The Farmer’s wife was traditionally responsible for poultry but needed help from the
Agricultural Labourer’s wife with the brewing and dairy products.
Fences had to be maintained and mended, gates and posts repaired or renewed. Roofing whether tile, slate
or thatch needed repairing after storms; brickwork needed to be pointed or renewed, ditches had to be
cleared, culverts kept open, roads and tracks had to be kept passable, holes needed to be filled, ponds had
to be cleared and trampled mud needed to have sand and straw added. In the areas of sandstone or
limestone, stone walls needed to be repaired strong enough to stand up to the weather and to keep the
cattle in. In the Autumn, invading Gorse bush and unwanted stubble or weeds had to be fired so that the
seeds could not infect the area the following year, and importantly, hedges, coppices and buildings had to
be protected from the flames.
It was hard work with little respite or rest but even so, there were days of rain or frost when neither work
nor pay was available. At these times the Ag. Labourer stayed at home helping with peeling and preparing
rush lights, spinning and weaving wool and other household tasks. Many domestic articles such as spoons,
platters, clothes props and pegs were made of wood off-cuts by those who had the skills. Some even made
stools, chairs and larger items. Floor rugs were made of rags, cushions and pillows from thistledown or
chopped feathers. Many cottage gardens had lavender, rosemary, thyme and mint which were dried.
Conditions varied from farm to farm and place to place and changed with the passage of time. Life for the
Agricultural labourer was one of low rewards but most farmers would either donate crops or supply it at
low wholesale prices. There were some benefits to alleviate the hard life.
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A man recorded as an Ag. Labourer might well be working on his father’s or grandfather’s farm in his
early life but as he grew older, could become a husbandman or householder. If he inherited the farm, he
would become a farmer or even a yeoman. If he did well, and agriculture prices always rose in the time
of war, he may even have been able to retire and be promoted to the status of gentleman. Progress of this
sort was not common but by no means impossible. His real worth however, would lie in the wide variety
of skills which had given him pleasure and satisfaction during his working life.
Never despise the Agricultural Labourer!!
Stanley Excell, Sussex Family History Society

**********************
How to Pass On Research: What to Include in Your “Genealogy Will”

We genealogists spend most of our time digging into the past, but at some
point, it’s a good idea for us to turn around and look into the future of those well-documented family trees
and heirlooms. Modern estate-planning professionals offer guidance for passing on our homes and
financial assets to the next generation. Sadly, family treasures and genealogy research are often omitted
from any formal bequest. Without a legacy plan, your carefully documented family tree may wither and
die. And the boxes of old photos and documents you’ve spent a lifetime curating could be shipped off to
an antiques dealer. The old adage “You can’t take it with you” mocks every researcher without a plan for
the future of their genealogy life work.
Begin planning for the future of your genealogy by creating your own “genealogical will” or genealogy
codicil. Such a document doesn’t need to be complicated, nor is it expensive to make. Another option is
including language in your existing will—you do have a will, right?—that grants authority over digital
assets. The right details in any of the aforementioned, will allow your representative to access email,
Facebook, etc., should it be necessary. If you’ve inherited a family home or estate, you can understand
the challenge of trying to honour a loved one’s wishes. Your family and heirs will appreciate your
thoughtfulness in taking time to share yours. And you’ll rest assured that your digital life will be
respectfully handled after you’re gone.
This guide will show you how to create a genealogy will or codicil: how to organize your materials, and
what items and accounts to include in it.

What is a Codicil?
A will is straightforward-enough to understand. But what’s a codicil? A codicil to a last will and testament
is an amendment or addition to the document, says California trusts and estates attorney Scott T. Holman.
Like a will, a codicil should be witnessed by two disinterested parties. Holman recommends having the
document prepared by an attorney to ensure its validity so your last wishes are fulfilled as you intended.

Step 1: Organize Your Research
Our ancestors’ estate typically included land, houses, livestock, crops, money and household goods. By
contrast, a 21st-century estate usually focuses on real estate and financial assets. Unfortunately, family
photos, documents and artifacts are grouped with “personal property” and given little individual attention.
And “digital assets” are often overlooked entirely. Be proactive by referencing specific genealogical
items.
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in your legacy-planning, and think of them as individual assets to mention in your will. Among your
collection might be….
•
•
•
•
•

raw information (data)
written reports and documents
family photos and papers
genealogy books or histories
technology tools

Consider, too, where these materials are stored. (How else will people know where to find them?) Make
a list in the form of an asset inventory, perhaps in a spreadsheet or a word-processor. Include physical
materials (keepsakes, family trees, original documents) that you’d like to pass on to others, as well as
digital accounts you’d like to share or have closed when you pass away.

Step 2: Consider Physical Genealogy Assets
If you’ve been researching for more than a few years, you probably own research books and family history
paperwork, in addition to family photos and heirlooms. It’s not necessary to list every title on your
bookshelves (unless you have some special bequests). But do give your heirs some ideas if you’d like your
materials passed on to your local genealogy society or research buddy and indicate where to look for the
different pieces of your collection.
Your physical genealogy assets include those family treasures that you’ve inherited, as well as those from
your own lifetime. Here’s a thorough (though not totally comprehensive) list of items you may want to
include in your asset inventory:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reference books
Published genealogies
Files, including family trees and records ordered from archives
Research notes
Computer and/or laptop and hard drives
Scanners, digital cameras and accessories
Family photos and albums
Family diaries, letters and journals
Special family collections
Handmade items (quilts, tablecloths carvings)
Lineage society memorabilia
Scouting or club memorabilia
Business photos and artifacts
Jewellery, watches and rings
Furniture
Artwork
Military medals and uniforms
Antiques

Be sure to include the present location of each item, its significance, and any special bequests. Note the
most important materials that you’d like passed on to your heirs. Write down the story of the item’s place
in your family history and add photos or letters if you have them. This is also the time to move items to
archival storage containers if you haven’t already done so. Include a handwritten note to the recipient and
label the box. Use your codicil to let your family know where to donate your genealogy library or written
family histories. You may need to do some homework to find a repository with interest and archive space
to accommodate your materials. Don’t assume a library, museum, or society will be able to accept your
legacy.
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How to Donate Your Genealogy Research So that It Doesn’t Get Thrown Out
Kids don’t want your genealogy research? Don’t let it get thrown away when you’re gone. Here’s how to
donate your family history papers to a library.

Step 3: Include Digital Genealogy Assets
In the past decade, the average genealogist’s digital footprint has grown faster than a toddler’s shoe size.
Free research sites, trial smartphone apps, and cloud storage are available with just a few clicks and a
username, email address or even Facebook account. Decades of research may be bound up in
your Ancestry.com account, or squirreled away in a password-protected desktop software program. But
all these usernames and passwords have a long-life expectancy—long enough to outlast even their owners.
So, you’ll want to be meticulous in including information about your digital assets in a genealogy will or
codicil. Your next of kin (or your designated genealogy heir) will need access to your computer and online
accounts. The process for gaining access to another person’s online account varies, but it usually isn’t a
simple matter of asking the company for Dad’s login. It may take time and a lot of paperwork, so leaving
behind your username and password will save your survivors quite a bit of time and allow them to more
easily log in to your account, download what’s necessary or delete information.
We often offer new genealogists the advice “Start at home.” This is a good first step for digital assets, as
well: List all your active online subscription services, email accounts, and social media profiles. Start with
software on your home computer and move on to online accounts.
For each digital asset, include:
•
•
•
•
•

URL for account login (or login instructions)
Username and password
Instructions to delete: yes or no
If no, how long to maintain
Cost and how paid, including payment method

Digital businesses recognize that heirs may need access to the inactive accounts of a person who has passed
away. Check the services you use to see if they offer options to set up a legacy contact or beneficiary.
Here are some special considerations for each of these common digital assets.

Email - List each email account. This is a good time to go back and delete old email accounts that have
become inactive. Keep things simple for yourself now (and for your heirs later) by maintaining only
accounts that you need.

Personal Website - If you own a website and/or blog, include the domain name registry, blog hosting
platform, website access, blog email, and any other maintenance providers. If you would like
your heirs to maintain your online presence for a certain amount of time (for example, two years),
remember to leave a monetary bequest to pay for the cost.
If your blog has become dormant, consider downloading a printable archive or blog-to-book printed book
through a company such as Blurb.

Subscription and Backup Software - In the past decade, software access has moved steadily from
one-time purchases to ongoing subscriptions. List all paid subscription general services such as Office
365, Adobe Cloud and Evernote. And while you’re still living, review the list to cancel any services you
no longer need. Add access information for backup services, especially, such as Dropbox, Carbonite,
etc. These data sites are likely to hold genealogical databases, written reports, images and other crucial
files. Your next of kin will have difficulty getting into a secure account, such as your Dropbox account,
if you don’t provide adequate information. Though they could simply check to see if your desktop is set
up to link to a Dropbox account, they may need to contact Dropbox directly using information like your
name, email address, and mailing address, plus their relationship to you (the deceased) and a copy of their
government ID. Failing that, they’d need a court order that specifies you intended for them to have access
to their files.
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Google - Because of how versatile it is, Google is worth mentioning separately. The search engine giant
suggests users set up the Inactive Account Manager while they’re able to. This feature allows users to
share account features with others, as well as to notify a designated contact if the user has been inactive
for a certain period of time. For example, you could designate your next of kin to have access to your
mail, blog, Google drive, etc., only after you’ve been inactive for six months. To do so, log in to Google
and click Manage Your Account, then Data and Privacy > More Options > Make a plan for your digital
legacy. (Or simply go to your Google Account and search for Inactive Account Manager.) Step-by-step
instructions will guide you to name a trusted contact who’ll be notified by email when the account has
reached the designated time of inactivity in Google apps such as Gmail , Google Search, and YouTube.
Google will send you emails and even text messages before it contacts your next of kin after a period of
inactivity, so you don’t need to worry about a false alarm.

Research and DNA Sites - Here’s how you can be a considerate bequeather if you have accounts at
the following popular genealogy websites:
• Ancestry.com: A Support page lists specific requirements for next of kin wanting to access or
request deletion of a deceased user’s account.
• FamilySearch: Accounts of deceased users at FamilySearch are disabled, and surviving family
members cannot inherit or gain access to the account. Notify FamilySearch when your relative has
• passed away to have the account disabled. (Any information submitted to the Family Tree by a
deceased user—as well as public-facing Memories—will remain on the site.)
• Family Tree DNA: DNA kits and accounts may be transferred to a named beneficiary when the
account holder passes away. This person gains control of the account and can order further tests
with any remaining DNA. Add beneficiary information to your online account and print a hard
copy of your information by visiting your Contact Information page, then Beneficiary Information.
• My Heritage: First-degree relatives such as a spouse, sibling, parent, or child may ask to take over
a family site or delete the My Heritage account of a relative who has passed away. See the My
Heritage FAQ for current requirements to gain access.
Another option is leaving behind your username and password to the above and instructing your
beneficiary to either delete these accounts or maintain them for a certain amount of time. That will prevent
them from having to request control of your account through customer service, or from needing to be a
named beneficiary.

Social Media Accounts - Social media accounts are a gold mine of personal information, from friends
and family names to birthdates and lists of your favourite, well, everything—books, movies, TV shows,
hobbies and more. Check the legacy practices of each social media site where you hold an account. Some,
like Twitter, simply delete accounts of users whose death has been confirmed, but others allow the user
additional options. Be aware that privacy rules constantly change and keep up-to-date on the current
standards. For information, search a service’s help section for deceased or memorialization. Many
genealogists have made family connections and broken through brick walls using Facebook. Photos,
shared files, and saved posts may hold memories you’d like to preserve. With this mind, Facebook profiles
of the deceased can be memorialized—essentially, frozen in time. Users can designate a legacy contact
who will administer their memorialized account when the time comes. The legacy contact can also
download an archive of the user’s content if that feature is turned on.
Taking these proactive steps will help prevent your loved ones from the heartache and inconvenience of
your account getting hacked after you’re gone. Scammers target the accounts of deceased users to send
phishing messages or target ads. Facebook’s partner service, Instagram, also memorializes the accounts
of deceased users. The account will be locked against logins and content will remain posted. Confirmed
family members can request that an Instagram account be removed by providing the proper documentation.
Creating a genealogy will or codicil (as well as a genealogy asset inventory) is a thoughtful legacy. Your
heirs will be grateful that you planned ahead so they could respectfully honour your wishes.
A version of this article appeared in the January/February 2022 issue of Family Tree Magazine.
By Denise May Levenick
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